
The Piccabulla Story
 For irregular verbs in alphabetic order ®

by Teacher Sabrina

When Piccabulla was a child and you were in the sky, our story 
started...

It's strange but totally true, if you believe in me as I believe in you.
She brought  a rainbow and built a wonderful castle on top. What a 
lot of colours! It was fantastic.

She could catch stars and one day she caught a big one, a huge 
one. Then she chose some clouds to use them like horses and 
came to my home my home, can you imagine? Then we drove in 
special car to the sky and ate a strange cake. What a stomachache!

And I know it's weird, I didn’t understand at first but after a while I 
drew her and her cats too, so believe me, it’s not a lie.

I dreamt about her perhaps or probably I drank some strange 
potion, I don't know, but believe in me as I believe in you.

We fell a lot of times in space and found a unicorn or a dragon, I 
don’t remember which. Before it flew away, the beautiful creature 
held something and then we got a present from it, it gave it to us we
didn’t know why, but it’s really important for me and for you. If you 
want to know what it was, think about it and you will know, because,
I repeat, you believe in me as I believe in you.

When you grew up we had fun we hid behind the moon and we hit 
strange stones. Piccabulla hurt her foot, poor thing, they weren’t 
just rocks they were meteorites.
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But then she knew and learnt something new: be careful of your 
toes when you walk round the sun!!!

One day, in another adventure, I lost a shoe which made me crazy, 
it meant what? Nothing of course! I put on a comet instead.

You read a lot about her, for example when she rode a rocket like 
an elephant? She's crazy my kids without a doubt, but she is our 
Piccabulla, I love her and you love her too. I think this is absolutely 
true, don’t you?

One night, I don't remember which one, She ran much further and 
reached Neptune. She said: "Go go baby go, I want to go and see 
the whole galaxy!!!" I saw her believe me.

She sent me a letter and she sang for me in my dreams. I suddenly 
sat up and then slept again but the voice was so clear I stood up. I 
swam in my room and I took my favourite teddy bear, so cute, I 
taught to him all Piccabulla's secrets. I thought it was a good idea to
threw it through the window my little friend.

ButI suddenly understood it wasn't. I woke up, wore my favourite 
jeans and wrote this story. I know you hope it is totally true, you 
believe me as I believe in you.

The End
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